People
Will Still Ride Street Cars
By EVAN WALKER
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THE Indianapolis transit company
demonstrates what courage can
do to revitalize an industry that
everybody else says is slipping

FIVE

years ago the feeling that the
transit industry was doomed was general. What the automobile hadn't accomplished, many people thought, in
ruining the street car business, the depression had rounded out in a thorough
fashion.
In no city did this situation seem
more true than in Indianapolis. The
street car system was making a desperate struggle to survive. Patronage
had fallen off 50 per cent. Rolling stock,
because of lack c.f funds, had been permitted to deteriorate until it was ready
for the scrap ,heap. Track and overhead lines were worn' out, schedules
were slow and undependable. In fact,
the entire system appeared to be dying
a slow and inevitable death.
Employees, security holders and the
daily riders were apprehensive. The
employees were not sure how long their
jobs would last, security holders wondered what had happened to their in·
terest, dividends and property. The
public was growing tired of being
jarred and jolted downtown each day.
This situation, which was characteristic of many transit companies, seemed unusually anomalous to Indianapolis
citizens because the Hoosier capital,
just 20 years before, had boasted one
of the finest transportation systems in
the United States. The city's transit
facilities were so outstanding in the
period around 1912 that people came
from all parts of the country to see
them in operation.
Many forces contributed to the desperate condition in which the Indianapolis $treet Railway Company, and
the transit industry in general, found
itself five years ago. The high prices
and wages and low fares of the World
War era, sudden development of jitney
and taxicab competition in the early
1920's and the increasingly widespread use of the family. automobile
were among the causes which mired
the street car business deeper and deep·
er into obsolescence and ruin. In the
early 1930's the depression came along.
But these forces didn't quite succeed in the Hoosier capital because,
in 1932, something began to haEPen
to the Indianapolis transportation
system. Someone had heard of the
word "modernization," that by spending money you could make money, and
a program of rehabilitation was outlined for Indianapolis which would affect every department of the system.
Company officials felt that, by aggressive modernization, competition could
be met, public confidence regained, and
the city could be made transit con·
scious once again. The program was to
take t n years.

Here is what happened.
In 1932, when the depression days
were darkest, the security owners of
the Indianapolis Street Railway Company decided to reorganize and spend
$9,000,000. Charles W. Chase, who had
successfully rehabilitated the Gary
Railways was called down to Indianapolis to plan and direct the reorganization and modernization program.
He was made president of the new corporation, Indianapolis Railways, and
in June, 1932, set to work.
The capitalization of the system was
wri!ten down, as part of the reorganization plan, from $19,000,000 to $8,000,000. As a result, the fixed charges
were reduced from $811,000 to $390,000 a year. Outstanding current liabilities, which had accumulated over a
long period, and other obligations were
liquidated through a foreclosure sale.
The reorganization was accomplished
with the approval of the stockholders
and creditors. They were behind the
plan ;iDd were interested to see what
modernization could do.
One of Mr. Chase's initial tasks was
to find credit with which to buy new
street cars. motor coaches, trackless
trolleys, to reconstruct miles of track
and to install new overhead wires
which the system needed badly. He
went to transit equipment manufacturers who agreed, after hearing his
proposal for the rehabilitation of the
system, to "go along" with Indianapolis Railways. They felt that the program had better than an even chance
of succeeding and said, in effect, "If
Indianapolis Railways succeeds with
its modernization, other companies
will do the same and our equipment
sales will be revived."
NEW rolling stock began to arrive in
Indianapolis immediately. In 1932
Indianapolis Railways placed the
largest order for new transit equipment in the United States. New street
cars, trackless trolleys and motor
coaches were purchased. Before long,
orden' totalling almost $4,000,000 had
been placed.
Twenty-five new street cars, 30
motor coaches and 15 trackless trol·
leys arrived in 1932. The next year
~
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Indianapolis Railways bought 80 additional trackless trolleys, which was
the largest order for 1933. Other additions that year included 65 new
street cars, which lacked by only six
of being all that were delivered in the
United States in 1933.
In 1934, the trackless trolley lines
were installed over 108.82 miles. Next
year 31 additional motor coaches were
bought.
In 1936. the Hoosier capital continued its purchases by buying 57 more
trackless trolleys, which placed it first
at that time among all United States
cities in the size of its trackless trolley
fleet. Twenty new JIllltor coaches were
delivered in.1937.
The Indianapolis riding public was
immediately enthusiastic about the
new equipment, improved schedules,
through routing of several lines and
the optimism which Mr. Chase and his
associates brought to the enterprise.
Motorists began to leave their cars at
home and ride the trolleys to work
each day, housewives began to prefer
the convenience of shopping on the
trolleys rather than in their own auto·
mobiles, and business men began to
see the economy of riding the street
cars instead of using taxicabs for their
calls.
The company has expanded its service to Indianapolis in the past five
years, not only by improving its
equipment and transporting more
riders, but by serving a larger area.
Several lines have been extended to
bring transit service to isolated sections. Indianapolis Railways now operates 192.22 route miles of passenger service within the city. Its rolling
stock travels 42.000 miles a day.
A comprehensive program for the
rehabilitation of the track and shops
departments got under way early in
1936. Mr. Chase obtained a loan of
$3,120,000 from the Public Works
Administration for the rehabilitation
of approximately 23 miles of track,
the installation of hundreds of steel
trolley poles and the construction of
modern street car shops, garage and
transportation buildings. Seven miles
of track had been rehabilitated before
1936.

Patrons are happy and enjoy the
improved facilities and speedier schedules. Employees are reassured con.
erning their jobs and have a new
morale.
A total of 325 new units of rolling
stock has been bought to date. Includ.
ed are 90 street cars, 152 trackless
trolleys and 83 motor coaches. Few
old units remain in operation. Those
that do are used mainly during the
rush hour. Many lines have been
routed crosstown to eliminate trans·
ferring. Schedules have been made
dependable and the average speed between termini for the system has
been increased from 11 miles an hour
to 13 miles an hour.
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The following lnformation covers gO Modern Cars, for Street Railway
Service in Indianapolis:
Number Series: First Lot, 101-125; Second Lot, 126-190
Built by the J. G. Brill Co., 1933-34; Equipped by General Electric Co.
Exterior Color Scheme: Blue and Yellow. Interior: Shades of Green.
Seating Capac! ty: 47 in Single and Double Leatherette Bucket Seats.
Seat Spacing, .Double seats: 31", Width of seat: 36", Aisle: 25"
Extreme Length: 43 t _5 M Width over posts: BI_6 11 Height over Roof: 101-t 1l
Front Door Openine: 4 1_9 11 , Side Door: 4 1_6 11 , Window Spacing: 36t".
Tx-uck: Brill wi th 64" wheelbase and 26" wheels, on 22 1-11" centers.
Electrical Equipment: 4 - GE 702 Motors, PCY Control, foot operated.
General Classification: Double tI"~ck, single end, light weight, high
speed city car, for one man operati.on, foot controlled.
Other

Railw~

Equipment of the Indianapolis Railways:

BOO Series - Wooden, front entrance rear exit (all soon to be retired)
962 and 9B5 - Old cars rebuilt by company about 1923.
1036 series - Cleveland type, built by Cincinnati Car Co.
1050 series - Youngstown type, built by Kuhlman, boU&bt & modernized
by Indianapolis Railways in 1932.
105? series - Lorain Street Railroad type.
- Recently acquired Peter Witt type,: from Syracuse, N.Y.
Also, a genercr.ls representation of service, work and snow fighting cars.

The Story of the Indianapolis Railways and the pictures are thru courtesy
of Evan B. Walker, Indianapolis Railways. Other data by Robt. M. stacy.
This Data Sheet is one of a series of Bulletins issued by the Central Electric Railfana Association dealing with electric railway operation and history. These are available to members at an annual subscription rate of $1.
For information contact CERA at 1240 Edison Building, Chicago.
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